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Italferr Implements Lifecycle BIM Methodology to 
Digitalize Delivery of Italy’s Napoli-Bari Railway  
Bentley’s OpenRail Solution Advances BIM Methodologies to Enable Better 
Decisions and Help Establish a Digital Twin for Lifecycle Management

A Sustainable High-Speed Railway 
Part of the Trans European Network core corridor, Italy’s 
Napoli-Bari route will integrate the rail infrastructure in 
southeast Italy with connecting routes to northern Italy and 
Europe. The high-speed railway, commissioned to Italferr, 
the engineering company of Ferrovie dello Stato Italiane 
Group, by Rete Ferroviaria Italiana, plays a fundamental 
role in the development of southern Italy, increasing 
competitiveness of rail transport and aiding in socioeconomic 
growth in the area.

Upon completion of the estimated EUR 6.2 billion project, 
commuters will see a significant reduction in travel times, 
cutting the journey between Rome and Bari from four hours 
to three hours, and between Naples and Bari from over 
three hours to two hours. The new and upgraded rail system 
will increase rail capacity while promoting environmental 
sustainability, through station architecture and design choices 
that integrate with the surrounding topography.

The total length of the railway is 150 kilometers, with an 
approximate 60-kilometer section from Apice to Bovino that 
runs primarily through tunnels, transitioning to open-air 
sections via five mixed concrete-steel viaduct structures, and 
includes three stations. The project presented complex geology 
and hazardous terrain, demanding lengthy and complicated 
tunnel configurations. It also required the integration of 
numerous technological components to ensure correct 
positioning along the route.

Faced with these challenges—as well as significant amounts 
of data that is difficult to manage amid multiple engineering 
disciplines and various stakeholders—Italferr adopted a 
BIM methodology that included a digital twins approach. 
Committed to innovation, standardization, and sustainability, 
the project team needed interoperable modeling applications 
to optimize collaboration and coordination, as well as 
integrated digital workflows throughout planning, design, 
and construction phases, with a view to re-using the digital 
data created during the operational lifetime of the new 
high-speed railway.

Establishing a Connected Data Environment 
“To facilitate the exchange of data and information between 
the various parties involved, a shared work environment 
was set up,” stated Daniela Aprea, BIM manager at Italferr. 
The organization established a connected data environment 
powered by ProjectWise to integrate project participants 
while streamlining data exchange. Within ProjectWise, 
Italferr created specific folders for each specialty to optimize 
exchange and integration of the multiple data types across the 
different disciplines, simplifying and accelerating the assembly 
of the various design and engineering models. Using the 
software to assign codes for each file type, component, and 
template, standardized digital workflows ensured appropriate 
accessibility to the BIM library of objects stored in the global 
work-sharing space. Having all project information available in 
the connected data environment provided team members with 
accurate, trusted information that is accessible in real time, 
enabling better decision-making throughout preliminary and 
detailed design, as well as construction. 

OpenRail Designer, OpenRoads Designer, OpenBuildings 
Designer, and OpenBridge Designer—leveraged data within the 
connected data environment. In addition to providing a single 
structured location for all project information, it also helped 
streamline digital workflows and expand data capabilities 
for use throughout the entire project lifecycle. The connected 
data environment enabled Italferr to simultaneously monitor 
coordination among the different disciplines involved, more 
easily determine alternative routes to optimize the alignment, 
manage and resolve stakeholder concerns, and automatically 
update project information and participants when changes 
occurred. The automated publishing of iModels from the 
connected data environment optimized communication, 
keeping everyone informed, including the regional and local 
authorities and ministries impacted by the railway’s route. 
Bentley’s collaborative platform provides a structured digital 
environment to manage all data and disciplines, ensuring 
that every team member has timely access to the most 
current information, rationalizing and accelerating workflows, 
promoting standardization, and eliminating the risks associated 
with manual data transfer.

Fast Facts
• The Napoli-Bari railway will 

play a fundamental role in the 
socioeconomic development of 
southern Italy.

• Italferr’s connected data 
environment provided a framework 
for improved collaboration.

• Digitalized workflows are 
standardizing and optimizing 
design and construction.

• Italferr is advancing BIM to 
establish a digital twin for future 
lifecycle management.

ROI
• Italferr’s connected data 

environment minimized changes, 
accelerated decision-making, 
and optimized quality.

• Bentley software automated 
dynamic modeling processes, 
reducing overall modeling time.

• Bentley’s open applications 
facilitated early issue resolution to 
avoid costly delays on site.

Project Summary
Organization: 
Italferr S.p.A.

Solution: 
Rail and Transit

Location: 
Napoli-Bari, Campania-Puglia, Italy

Project Objectives:
• Deliver the 60-kilometer Apice to 

Bovino section of the Napoli to Bari 
high-speed/high-capacity railway.

• Implement a BIM methodology 
to improve coordination and 
collaboration.

• Leverage a digital twins approach 
to encompass the whole life 
of assets

Products Used: 
ContextCapture, Descartes, gINT, 
iModel.js, LumenRT, MicroStation®, 
Navigator, OpenBuildings Designer, 
OpenRail Designer, OpenRoads 
Designer, ProjectWise, SYNCHRO
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Interoperability and Integrated Modeling 
Advances BIM 
With tunnels, viaducts, open-air construction, and stations 
located along the Apice-Bovino section of the Napoli-Bari 
route, each asset needed to be modeled individually before 
integration in a single, federated model of the entire railway 
to ensure the correct geometry and positioning. Italferr 
used MicroStation, OpenRail Designer, and OpenRoads 
Designer to develop a central BIM library of approximately 
1,500 technological components, leveraging them through 
Bentley’s open modeling applications to generate more than 50 
discipline-specific BIM models.

The team began by creating a digital terrain model and 
processing point clouds from a LiDAR survey, as it was critical 
to the geotechnical, hydraulic, and environmental analyses 
needed to accommodate topographical challenges on site and 
deliver a sustainable design. Using Bentley’s interoperable, 
discipline-specific engineering applications, the project 
team generated 3D models for the complicated underground 
tunneling configuration, mixed concrete-steel viaducts, station 
buildings and platforms, and civil works.

“The difficulty is developing BIM models of the different 
systems included in a rail project, such as the electrification 
and signaling systems,” commented Aprea. To integrate 
these complex models, Italferr used OpenBuildings Designer, 
developing scripts to optimize and automate previously manual 
processes. The team was able to facilitate dynamic modeling 
with parametric components, which allowed the entire railway 
layout to be modified automatically according to changes made 
by designers. 

Working in an open, parametric modeling platform helped 
Italferr to guarantee visibility, versatility, and timeliness when 
integrating the models, exploring different design alternatives, 
or when changes to the agreed alignment occurred. Using 
computational modeling in OpenBuildings Designer and 
Navigator’s clash detection capabilities enabled the team 
to check the different dimensional and geometric criteria to 
ensure the correct positioning of elements, thereby optimizing 
design and minimizing the number of changes needed during 
construction.

Bentley’s open modeling environment, with its flexible and 
comprehensive discipline-specific applications, facilitated 
data and model integration and streamlined digital workflows. 
The result was an interoperable federated model that can 
be used beyond construction and hand-over to operations 
and maintenance, advancing BIM from the static to the 
dynamic and helping to establish a digital twin for lifecycle 
management of the railway.

Going Digital Delivers Benefits
Leveraging Bentley’s BIM applications within a connected data 
environment, Italferr committed to digital technology and the 
digitization of its workflows to promote innovation, integrate 
people, and ensure sustainability. Working in a connected, 
digital environment with a single source of truth streamlined 
collaboration, reducing costs and the risk of data loss during 
its transfer throughout all phases of the project. Having 
accurate and consistent data accelerated decision-making, 

minimized design changes, and optimized design quality, 
resulting in a reduction in design costs.

When changes were necessary, Italferr relied on the 
combination of parametric modeling to dynamically modify 
the railway layout and manage changes among the different 
engineering disciplines, drastically reducing the time and effort 
involved in updating the models. The ability to rapidly compare 
numerous design scenarios automatically generated using 
Bentley applications saved considerable resources and hours 
of labor while ensuring inter-discipline compliance. The clash 
detection features in Navigator facilitated early resolution of 
interference issues, saving time and costs associated with 
changes that otherwise would likely have been discovered and 
required more costly resolution on site. 

In addition, the connected data environment provided a 
streamlined framework for improved collaboration and 
coordination among project participants, enabling clear 
communication with stakeholders and the wider community. 
Bentley’s digital platform facilitated data storage, 
management, interoperability, and control, while providing 
the potential for extending Italferr’s central BIM library of 
components to and for future projects, thereby promoting 
standardization and optimization in design and construction 
across the organization. 

By going digital with Bentley applications, Italferr is delivering 
benefits far beyond the automation of previously manual 
processes, extending BIM and digitalization to facility 
management of lifecycle operations. The level of integration 
with Bentley’s OpenRail solution ensures traceability of 
materials and metadata within models, industrializing 
delivery of information to facilitate construction, testing and 
commissioning, and operations of the Napoli-Bari railway. 

Digital Twins Drive Future Management
Digitalization is driving the future of design and construction 
management for Italferr. In terms of integrating teams, 
accelerating problem solving, and whole life management of 
its assets, the organization is extending its BIM advancements 
to establish a digital twin of the railway system.

Leveraging data within the connected data environment and 
in federation with Internet of Things (IoT) data from sensors 
across the network enables the creation of a dynamic, virtual 
representation of the railway system. This representation can 
evolve over time and, in turn, enable Italferr to evolve its use 
of digital twins throughout the entire lifecycle of the railway, 
allowing for optimal asset management and performance in 
the future.

With the design phase complete, Italferr is looking to test the 
facility management and maintenance phases of the lifecycle, 
linking physical assets with the high-fidelity information in 
its digital twin. With the increased use and future predicted 
growth of IoT connected devices, Italferr is focusing on the 
diffusion of its digital twin model, encompassing the whole 
life of assets. The organization plans to improve visibility, 
drive future lifecycle infrastructure management and 
performance, and ensure a sustainable railway that will foster 
socioeconomic development in southern Italy. 
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“Bentley’s [digital] 

applications translate 

into inevitable 

efficiency in the 

design phase, 

including delivering 

significant savings in 

time for review and 

coordination between 

disciplines.” 
– Daniela Aprea, 

BIM Manager, Italferr S.p.A.


